The Metropolitan Museum has recently had the good fortune to acquire one of the outstanding Egyptian antiquities, the "M'etternich Stela." Famous among scholars for over a century, this stela is little known to the general public, as it has been almost inaccessible since its discovery and the only reproductions generally available have been line drawings published in 1877 (see note on p. 217).
Its origin is told on the stela itself. One day in the reign of Nectanebo II, the last of the Pharaohs, a priest called Nesu-Atfm ("Belonging-to-[the-god-]Atum") visited the burial place of the Mnevis bulls, the bulls sacred to Atum, at Heliopolis. Nesu-Atfm was a man of antiquarian tastes-a fashionable foible at the time -and apparently had the means to indulge them. He noticed certain "writings" among the inscriptions in the necropolis which appealed to him particularly, and he gave orders to have them copied for a monument he wished to set up in honor of Mnevis and the Pharaoh. This monument, our stela, was forthwith carved out of a fine block of dark green stone. The draughtsman who was to be entrusted with laying out the inscriptions was carefully chosen, and he and Nesu-Atum must have had long consultations, deciding which among the texts and which illustrations must have a place on the stela and which had to be sacrificed to the limitations of space. When all was settled the best available lapidary was called in and the actual engraving began. The little pictures, Most of the cippi are of modest size and were apparently kept in the home. But two larger monuments, evidently meant to be set up in a public place, give us a clue to how they were probably all used. These are still standing in bases which have channels and basins hollowed out in tlheir upper surfaces. Water poured over such a cippus would become imbued with its magic power, and would finally collect in the basins. This water, drunk by one suffering from an attack by a noxious beast, would cure the sufferer as Horus himself, stung by a scorpion, had been cured. It is unlikely, however, that a person who had already been attacked could have Inade his way to the temple; so, if the water was used in situ, it must have been as a prophylactic. It could also have been taken holme by the faithful against a possible iemergency, or given as mnedicine by doctors when they werc called to attend a case.
There was evidently a recognized body of texts and illustrations from which the designers of these stelac could select to please their individual cutstomers. No two cippi are exactly alike, but the favorite passages appear over and over again, in whole or in part, and the same is true of the pictures, or "vignettes." That the texts originated, or at least were codified, at different periods is obvious from the language in which they are told and the hieroglyphs with which they are written. But the idea on ;!-which they are all based goes back to the earliest times; it is first expressed This stela, the finest example known of the "stelae of HornUs on the crocodiles," is covered wit/ pictulres of gods, mnany of then fighting noxio is beasts and wit/ spells against these beasts.
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The left side of the stela; opposite page, right side in writing in the pyramid texts of the V and VI Dynasties and is to the effect that the person who is threatened can avoid his fate by pretending to be a god who has overcome the same calamity. "Tety is Horus, the little child with his finger in his mouth. Tety is the little child, he can trample on you." Two thousand years later Nesu-Atum wrote, "It is Horus who has been stung, the innocent child, youngest of the gods." It is to be noted that in the earlier passage it was Tety, the king, who was privileged to identify himself with the gods. Now any Egyptian felt that he could command divine help when he needed it.
Although the word magic is usually employed to describe these stelae, it must be remembered that the ancients made no such distinction as we do between magic (commanding divine help) and religion (praying for such help). Many of the texts which we are considering are spells to force the gods to aid the person for whose benefit they were recited. When a second person made the recitation he might be a priest (we should say magician priest), one whose part was purely spiritual. But if the victim had already been attacked, the spells were more likely to have been recited-while the patient drank or was sprinkled with "holy water"-by a (magician) doctor, who probably regarded them simply as the correct professional "patter" with which to accompany the sound medical procedure they often imply.
The first register of the Metternich Stela is a sort of introduction to the rest of the monument. The disk of the sun, containing a winged figure of one of the forms of R6e, the supreme god of northern Egypt and the "Great Magician," is supported on the signs for water, earth, and air; Re' has four heads which are turned towards the north, south, east, and west. This symbol is worshiped by eight baboons and by Thot, the messenger of Re' and god of wisdom and writing (at the left), and the reigning pharaoh, Nectanebo II (at the right). The short inscriptions praise Re?, state that "Thot comes, equipped with magic, to exorcise poison," and give the king's prayer that Rec may keep him safe from the heat of the sun. infant Horus in the Delta and their application to ordinary mortals-this being the most complete account known of the events described. As the texts had all been copied and recopied, often by draughtsmen who did not understand them, mistakes were apt to be perpetuated. The texts of the Metternich Stela are probably the least corrupt of all the known versions, but they, too, contain passages of great difficulty. The problems cannot be discussed here. The excerpts quoted below are only intended to give those to whom it is new some idea of the contents of this remarkable document, and short omissions will not be indicated.
The first three lines show that prevention was always considered better than cure. They consist in a spell for frightening away the including Isis, sometimes assumed this form. Presumably this is the very spell which once saved one of these divine ladies from death, this time from the sting of a scorpion. And presumably the potential sufferer for whose sake it was to be recited was some four-footed member of the household-or of the temple precincts-who was thus identified with a goddess: "O Re?, come to your daughter, whom the scorpion has stung on a lonely road. Her cries reach heaven; harken on your way. The poison which has entered into her limbs flows through her flesh. She has used her mouth against it [i.e., At this point an instruction to the magician interrupts the story: "Call out, 'May the child live and the poison die! As ReC lives, the poison dies! As Horus will be cured for his mother Isis, those who suffer will be cured likewise!'" Then: "The fire went out, the sky was peaceful at the word of the goddess Isis. The mistress went and brought presents, she also filled the house of the maid according to the maid's desire, because she had opened the door of her house to me against the will of the mistress, who wasn't feeling well that evening. She kissed her mouth, although her son had been stung, andc she brought presents to make up for not having opened the door for me." Then again, "Call out, 'May the child live and the poison die! As Horus will be cured for his mnother Isis, those who suffer will be cured likewise!' It is a [poultice of] bread of spelt which drives away the poison so that it yields; it is natron and the stinging extract of garlic, which drive away the burning from the limbs."
The gods now call to Isis that her own son has been stung, and Isis rushes to his aid, assuring him that nothing evil will liappen to himn. She ends, "You are Horus, no poison has power over your limbs, you are the son of the magnificent god who came forth from Geb, and the sufferer likewise," thus exorcising the poison by using the god's own name. how she rejoiced, how she spent her time looking after his needs, and how one day she found him unconscious. She called out, and the peasants living near by came running, but no one knew what to do. One woman, indeed, "full of experience," realized what had happened, but she was apparently powerless to help. Isis, then, was forced to make her own diagnosis. She did this by identifying the odor of the wound, which she proceeded to open. Next, she attempted to revive the child by shaking him, "jumping around with him like a fish on the fire, crying, 'Horus has been stung, O ReC, thy son has been stung, Horus the heir of your heir has been stung! The child has been stung, the beautiful, golden child, the orphan without a father! Horus, the son of Osiris, has been stung, born of the one who weeps! Horus has been stung, without sin, youngest son of the gods! Horus has been stung!'" At last Thot answered her appeal and came at the command of ReC with the supreme threat-"It will be dark, and the light will be driven away until Horus is cured for his mother Isis, and every sufferer likewise." He chants a long list of divinities who are protecting the child, ending with, "The protection of Horus is the lamentation of his mother and the cries of his brothers, and the protection of the sufferer likewise." Then addressing the child directly, "Awake, Horus, your protection is strong, may you rejoice the heart of your mother Isis! ... I am Thot, the eldest, the son of RMc, whom Atium and the Nine Gods sent to cure Horus for his mother Isis and to cure the sufferer likewise. The poison dies, its ;fire is driven away because it has stung the son of the Powerful One."
At this point the magician identifies himself with the god Min and interpolates a hymn in his honor
Thot then turns to the inhabitants of the Delta, saying, "'Go to your houses, Horus lives for his mother, and the sufferer likewise. The lunette in front, register I, has already been described. The vignettes of register II are more characteristic of the decorations as a whole and may be described in detail. They consist of a group of deities watching Chnim and Ta-weret killing a crocodile, a second group surrounding a pantheistic god who tramples on two crocodiles, and Ptah Sokar Osiris, also trampling on crocodiles. The first group includes Nephthys and her sister Isis, the latter in her form as goddess of the town of Rec-nofret in the Delta; notice her animal legs. The ram-headed Chnfm is a god who was particularly associated with the killing of monsters and is depicted a number of times on this stela. Ta-weret, the hippopotamus goddess, was a special patroness of women and children, as was Hat-Hor, the first goddess of the second group. Beside the latter stands Serket, the divine scorpion who had passed into the service of Rec. Thot stands opposite Serket, and behind him is a god who may have the head of a lion, then Heka, the personification of magic, the mummiform Khepry, and Min, with the green plants associated with his worship growing from a shrine. Most of these divinities are holding captive serpents.
In addition, the following subjects may be noted: At the left of register iv the falcon on the back of an oryx, which appears three times on this stela, represents Horus as lord of Hebenu, a district of the Delta. Next comes the most elaborate vignette of all-Horus the Savior shooting noxious beasts from a chariot drawn by the griffin of death, "the Destroyer." Two quivers full of arrows are fastened to the chariot. Horus the Child, seated on a crocodile, seems to be encouraging the archer.
At the extreme left of register vi Bes and Taweret, the guardians of infants, watch over the Child Horus of the main sculpture, immediately below. Near the right is a cat seated on a shrine. The cat is labeled on another monument, "Mit, Mistress of Ashru," the wife of Amfn of Thebes and the great goddess of the south. If this is the cat of lines 9 following, she (Mit) must have been regarded here as a form of Isis.
On the bottom register of the back (xiv) we find Isis and Horus in the "nest of papyrus" at Chemmis. This scene is repeated on the right side, register xxxviii, where Horus is represented as a falcon instead of a human infant. Above, register xxxvi, we see Horus the Child in a shrine, adored by his mother Isis and pro-tected by the seven scorpions of our story.
All in all, almost a hundred divinities are represented, as well as the noxious beasts, the followers of Seth. The venom of reptiles itself was, as we have seen, personified and addressed as a demon. We have also seen how practical methods of driving out this demon were advocated-cutting the wound so that the poison would flow out with the blood, sucking the wound and spitting out the poison, applying a tourniquet, a bread poultice, garlic and natron, massage, and shaking to keep the victim awake.
The recitation of the spells may also be regarded as practical: both on the part of the patient (presumably an inhabitant of the Delta), who is reminding the god of a kindness in the past for which he deserves recompense, and on the part of the physician, who doubtless hopes that the incantations-accompanied by an application of magic water-will have a "good psychological effect." How much real philosophical content there is in these and similar texts is doubtful. Some scholars have been inclined to overemphasize the spiritual meaning of "Horus the Savior, the Orphan without Sin." The Egyptians almost certainly regarded him as one who rescued them from material, not moral, dangers.
Nor can we know how much faith a cultivated man like Nesu-Atum placed in these texts and pictures which he had chosen with so much care. He may have believed in them implicitly-or he may simply have felt it the "correct thing" to erect a fashionable and expensive stela in honor of his patron. But, whatever his motives, we can be grateful for the taste in selection and skill of execution which have made this the finest monument of its kind in the world today. 
